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Lake Dockers
At Cleveland
Vote ILWU
CLEVELAND- Longshoremen

en the Ohio & Western Pennsyl-
vania Dock Co. (C-P Docks),
voted, S to 1, this week to des-
ignate the CIO Longshoremen,
Warehouse & Distribution Work-
ers Union as their sole collective
bargaining agent.

The final tally, as announced
by the National Labor Relations

Board, was 75 for the union and

15 against.
"This is the first longshore

dock to be organized by the
ILWU-CIO on inland waters," it
was explained by International
Representative E. C. Greenfield.

"Ore docks on the lakes have
long been dominated either by
Czar Joe Ryan of the ILA or by
company unions," Greenfield
said. The electioa marked the
first victory in an organization
campaign which seeks to bring
win-the-war conditions to all ore
longshoremen on the lakes, it
was explained.

Chairman of the organizing
committee in the Longshore-
men's division of Local 209 is
Alexander J. Harnitton.

Rathborne Case Ends
With $45,000 in Pocket
CHICAGO Rathborne, Hair

& Ridgway members of Local
208 concluded their first WLB
ease and contract April 22 with
a wage increase of 6 cents per
hour retroactive to June 1, 1943.
With more than $45,000 in

back pay collected, the member-

ship is pursuing two other issues
in dispute: check-off of dues and
a second wage increase.

Over 2,250 firms have volun-
tarily equalized rates for men

and women doing the same job
since November, 1942.

Attendants at an organizational rally of the newly admitted members of Local 208
Organizers from the Crane Company shipping department (Department 9) are left to right:
Lou Majors, guest speaker from UE-C10; Anthony Radovich, Thomas Lyne, and Patrick Gallagher,
stewards; Laura Sward, International Representative; Katie Duga. secretary of Local 208; William
Egenolf, chief steward; and Mike Nowrof, steward.

EDITORIAL, STATEMENT
OF POLICY: We Support
The President
A PPEASERS, defeatists, and anti-war and anti-Roosevelt

elements of all stripes have seized upon the Montgomery

Ward brawl as a rallying cause.
Despite the fact that the President acted under the law

and the only way he could act as the Commander-in-Chief
charged with upholding the Constitution and protecting the
safety of the Nation, the incident is being used to discredit
him, to stop a fourth term, to sabotage his war program
and to delay and hamper the second front.

The situation requires us to cut through the noise,
charges and countercharges and deliberate confusion and
to understand what Montgomery Ward and the forces with
which it is allied are up to, and to understand as well the
mistakes—of labor and of government agencies which set
the stage for this hysterical dramatization of the defeatist
cause.

First, it must be understood that Montgomery Ward is
not just fightino. labor. It is fighting the whole people's
cause which is bound up with the war that is being waged
over the globe. The weapon it is wielding is the weapon of
disunity—the one and only weapon that can defeat the
people in the interest of that section of capital which ad-
mires, respects and wants to do business with Hitler in a
postwar world made safe for the continuance of fascism.

Unfortunately, the National War Labor Board, dom-
inated by industry members who are in turn dominated by
that section of capital which lines up with Montgomery
Ward, is pursuing a policy of lethargy which plays directly
into the hands of disruption. In this situation the WLB,
depending upon negative instead of positive action, just sat
and let strike action force the issue in the worst possible
way. Then it ran out and let the President take the heat
which it could have taken with far less disuniting of the
nation.

The Board, had it been worth its salt—which it hasn't
been. since Dean Wayne 'Morse left it—should have acted

(Continued on Page '2),

Growing Fast
A closed shop and other ILWU
contract benefits are the incen-

tive for an all- out organizing
drive by workers at Pacific Na-
val Advanced Base in Port Hue-
neme, Calif. Their union, Local
46A, is an organization exclu-

sively for the °Vice workers at
PNAB. (Top) are shown some of

the workers who turned out at a
special meeting to elect officers.
(Next) Pauline Clutter, Account-
ing, signs an application card.
Looking on (left to right) are
Howard Hill, Secretary-Business
Agent and first member of the
Local; Bill Gettings, ILWU Rep-
resentative and Local 10 mem-
ber; Jay Bridges, President and
Chief Steward; and Vice Presi-
dent Mildred Holmes. (Bottom)
is Emmett W. Newman, a former
superintendent of schools who
has been elected Secretary-Busi-
ness Agent to replaco EU join-
ing the Marines.

N. Shure Plant Pick
WLB Hearing Envoys
CHICAGO—ILWU Local 208

members from the N. Shure

Company elected Clarence Cow-
ell and M. Bjerregaard April 20

to represent the plant at a com-
ing WLB hearing. Fred Patter-
son was named alternate.

Questionnaires are being cir-
culated throughout the plant to

compile wage and classification

information needed for a supL. '

pleMentary union brief.

ILWU, AFL
Sign- Chicago
Agreement
CHICAGO,. — An amicable

agreement between ILWU Local
208 and Local 743 of the AFL
Wholesale Dry Goods and Hard-
ware Warehousemen's Union re-
sulted in the 1LWU obtaining
sole collective bargaining rights
at Goldblatt's Wentworth Street
warehouse here last week.
WAIVE INITIATION
Former AFL members, who

were brought under the ILWU
contract, will, by special arrange-
ment, pay no initiation fees.
A double union situation had

developed in Goldblatt's ware-
houses as a result of Govern-
ment action taken in March,
1943. The Government, at that
time, appropriated the Wolcott
street warehouse where the CIO
had a contract, and moved its
operations to four other ware-
houses, including the Wentworth
plant, where the AFL had an
agreement. Goldblatt, therefore,
held contracts with both tilli01111
for the same type of workers.
STEWARDS ELECTED

The two unions reached an
agreement whereby the three
smaller warehouses would conic
under an AFL contract and Lo-
cal 208 would be the sole col-
lective bargaining agent for the
Wentworth plant.
John Lan and Mary Virginia

Ross were elected co-chief stew-
ards at a special meeting last
week to welcome the former
AFL members into the CIO, and
International Representa-
tive Florence L. Atkinson and
President Bernard Lucas of 208
addressed the group in a call for
plant unity.

Catholic Paper Says
Court Edict Hits Dies
CHICAGO (FP)—In ruling

that Negroes have the right to
vote in Texas primaries, the IL
S. Supreme Court may have pat
the skids under Rep. Martin
Dies (D.), declares Work, organ
of the Catholic Labor Alliance.
"Dies has used his office to
smear labor unions and most re-
cently the Political Action Com-
mittee of the CIO,'; Work says.
"As we read his latest outburst
against the CIO, we just cannot
understand how Americans have
been able to put up with him this
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We Support the President
(Continued from Page 1)

immediately when Montgomery Ward refused
to obey its directive. It should have called then
for the union to stay on the job and for the

. President to act. The seizure under that cir-
cumstance, which was wholly proper, would
have come into its proper light—not as a strug-
gle between capital and labor, but as a strug-
.gle between the people of America who want
to win the war and the friends of our enemies
who want us to lose it—and the President
would have had the Nation united behind him,
including the majority of business. Montgomery
Ward would have been in no position to make
itself appear like a martyr to private enter-
prise.

• 

THE

ILWU is organized in plants of Mont-
gomery1  Ward elsewhere than in Chicago,

and under no circumstance will our union be a
party to the game that was played in Chicago
,or anything like it. If anything, we'll be more
affirmative than ever in our adherance to the
no-strike pledge.
That pledge, adopted solemnly by the 0I0

and ourselves and many times reaffirmed, is
• as important in its keeping to ourselves as it is
to the nation, for this is our war, the war
whose victory means for us a better life, and
freedom to continue our unions in order to
assure the better life. No matter what the mo-
tive of the employer, any strike aimed at him
is in physical fact a strike against ourselves
and our country. No matter if he claims or
seems to be in non-essential production, no
strike is proper, for strikes are infectious and
damaging to morale.

• Some so-called militants have criticized us
for this attitude and accused us of throwing
overbaard the gains won with so much pain,
but we face this fact: if a strike here and
there is right, then it would be right to strike
the whole country to adjust our grievances.
That would be a sure way to lose the war—
exactly what some people want.

It is important to the exposure of the real
aims of firms like Montgomery Ward that we
of labor go before the people of the Nation with
clean hands, our no-strike pledge kept. That is
'necessary to the building of a political unity
that will make defeatists pull in their necks.

IN REAFFIRMING the no-strike pledge byrising unanimous vote at the Philadelphia
convention last year, the CIO pointed the way
for avoiding just such situations as Montgonk.
*sty Ward Inurbeet'able toe bring, about. It sakk

"We must recognize that to assure the prose-
cution of a war program that will prevent spe-
cial groups from exploiting labor or benefiting
from the sacrifices of others, organized labor
has the task of mobilizing the people on the
legislative and political fronts behind a win-
the-war program designed to meet the basic
economic problems arising out of the war and
to protect the interests of the common people."
That is the way we have to fight. It'is the

only way we can advance the war effort. We
commend the President for his actions. We
condemn the WLS and others for surrounding
his actions with confusion. We resolve to sup-
port the President by keeping our no-strike
pledge, by rallying the people for a fourth term
and by working for a Congress that will sup-
port the President's program.
HARRY BRIDGES, President,
.1. R. ROBERTSON, 1st Vice President,
ROSCO CRAYCRAFT, 2nd Vice President,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT, Secretary-Treasurer.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory, and a People's Peace:

Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of
Teheran, Moscow and Cairo.

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan.
More and Faster Production.
A Second Front in Western Europe Now.
No Discrimination Because of Race, Creed or

National Origin.
An End to Collaboration with Fascists.
Immediate Freedom for India and All Subject

Peoples.
Pull Military Alliance with the Soviet Union

and China.
Cif izenahip for Harry Bridges.
Orga.nise the Unorganized.
Ration All Essential Commodities and Control

Prices.
i1 t

ference
exploits
exploits

THE British government owes the people of Eng-

lang and the whole United Nations an explanation

of why it harbors in London a group of wealthy

landowners and clerical fascists who call themselves
the Polish government-in-exile. It owes further ex-

...77, planation as to why it permits
this clique, which fled Poland like
scared rabbits at the sound of the
first shot, to practise anti-Semitie
outrages and to grind out, for the
Hearst and other seditious press
combines, the most unspeakable
anti-United Nations propaganda.
To consider the Polish govern-

ment-in-exile as representative of
the Polish people is similar to ac-
cepting the Negro-hating, labor-
hating Southern Bourbon poll-
taxers as representative of the
people of America. The only di!-

between the two groups is that one hates,
and injures Negroes, and the other hates,
and injures Jews.

k% -iAlitr  iiel

WHEN Hitler invaded Poland the issue was not
fascism versus democracy. The Polish government
was just as fascist as Hitler's. The first thing this
fascist government of Poland did was to save its
own skin. It fled the country and left the Polish
people to shift for themselves without any kind of
military or other organization for resistance. The
best way to understand what that meant to the Polish
people is to imagine the American Government flee-
ing the country as a Japanese fleet approached our
West Coast. What would we think of such govern-
ment, and would we be willing to welcome it back
with open arms after some liberating force such as
the Red Army had driven the invaders from our
land?
The first piece of poison eminating from the flee-

ing Polish officials was that the Red Army was "in-
vading" Poland. They got by with this for a time,
though even fourth-grade school children understand
now that Russia marched into Poland to stop Hitler's
march and to protect the workers, peasants and Jews
from the brutal fate that came to those of Warsaw.
But to the Polish overlords, Hitler taking Poland and
persecuting the Jews was one thing and not too dis-
tasteful to them. The Red Army liberating the Jews
and restoring them to human dignity and decency
was another thing and anethema to them.

They still feel the same way and every advance
of the Red Army on the Eastern front has brought
a fresh batch of anti-Soviet propaganda out of the
'Polish headquarters in London. It is even interlaced
into the literature of Polish War.Relief, which raises
the question as to whether our war relief dollars
should continue to go in that direction without de-
.mand for some guarantees. If, as foreign correspond-
ents have reported, the Polish government-in-exile of-
ficials are selling war relief articles for their per-
sonal profit instead or getting it to the Polish people
who need it, and using it further to preserve the
caste system and anti-Jewish discrimination, it is

time to call a halt. We're in no mood to pitch out
dollars for discrimination against Jews or anybody
else.

...sat kb 
IT IS not the Soviet Union. itself, that the Polish
government-in-exile fears. It is the Polish people. If
by some legerdemain the Red Army could bypass
Poland and still chase Hitler out, so that Poland
would be left free from outside attack, the Polish
government-in-exile wouldn't dare return home. That's
what all the shouting is about. The Polish landlords
want the United Nations to surround them with bayo-
nets so they can rule without benefit of ballot box.
And since the Red Army isn't liberating people for
the purpose of having them enslaved by some other
fascist agency, the Soviet Union is cordially hated by
the Polish government-in-exile.
The Soviet Union isn't worrying about the Polish

people. Neither does the United States and England
have to worry about them. Give the Polish people
a 'chance to express and organize themselves demo-
cratically and they'll know what to do about it. That
is the program of the Atlantic Charter and Teheran
and that. is why England owes an explanation on
the harboring of the Polish government-in-exile. The
least England could do would be to make these Polish
Munichmen carry umbrellas so they can be spotted.

THE glorious last-ditch fight of the workers and
Jews of Warsaw against the Nazis will long stand
In history as one of the world's great momenta
The Polish government-in-exile takes credit for this
greatness of the Polish people—and still discriminates!
against Jews. Their denials of this fact, and the
propaganda with which they surround their activities
has been charitably under-expressed by Representa-
thre Emmanuel CeIler, w thho wrote to e Polish aaa-
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MeehanCites
Hawaii Dock
Labor Waste
HONOLULU, T. H.—Failure to

establish a central hiring agency

combined with the freezing of

workers to Individual companies

has resulted in a criminal waste
of manpower on the Ifonolulu
waterfront, Regional Director
Matt Meehan of the ILWU
charged April 5 in a memoran-
dum presented to Lt. Gen. R. C.
Richardson, military governor of
the Territory of Hawaii.

LOST M NHOURS

Records supplied to the Gov-
ernor's Waterfront Advisory
Committee by the three steve-
doring companies involved; Case
tie & Cooke Terminals; Ameri-
can Stevedoring Company; and
McCabe, Hamilton and Renny
Co., Ltd., revealed that during
the month of October the pres-
ent situation resulted in a fail-
ure to utilize 19,352 available
man-days of work.

The union's memorandum
pointed out that "in recognition
of the importance of loading and
discharging vessels in our gen-
eral war program, we have made
over a period of two years con-
sistent attempts to get employ-
ers voluntarily to institute
changed methods of utilizing
manpower and equipment," with-
out success.

TROOPS TIED DOWN

"Hundreds of combat troops
are kept tied down on stevedor-
ing operations who could be
replaced by more efficient utili-
zation of manpower and equip-
ment," it stated.

The union's proposals call for
a termination of the present
"freeze" of workers to individual
waterfront employers, brought
about shortly after December 7,
1'941, by order of the command-
ing general of the Territory. It
suggests instead that workers
should be "frozen" to the indus-
try and shifted to ships, docks
and companies where they can
contribute the most good to the
war effort.

The proposals also call for a
central hiring agency operated
jointly by the Union and the
firms employing stevedores with
representation by the military if
so desired.

"The time for arguing is past,"
the memo states. The workers
have decided that "it's time to
go for broke," the Hawaiian
equivalent of a let's go to
town" resolve on the all-out war
effort..

HITS COMMITTEE

Director Meehan explained
that„,.-the Governor's Advisory
Committee, which supposedly is
made up of representatives of
the employers, union and mili-
tary, in reality fails to repre-
sent the interests of the mili-
tary since the two military mem-
bers are former employees of
Castle & Cooke Company, who
will probably return to their for-
mer jobs at the termination of
the war. This committee has
expressed to the Union its in-
tention to refuse to alter pres-
ent waterfront hiring practices.

The United Elekrical, Radio
and Machine Workers (CIO)
signed 150 agreements providing
for equal pay for equal work in
1943.

Women of Work New women members of ILWU Ship Scalers Local 2 in San Franciscohelp relieve manpower shortage by releasing male members from repair
and maintenance for heavier work. Above, from left to right, washing hatch covers are: Trinidad Le-
mus, Lillian Rodezno, Blanca Ariago, and Ines Crawford.

Radio Dispatching
Program Nets Prize
SAN FRANCISCO — The

KYA daily program which
dispatches longshore gangs by
radio netted the station the
George Foster Peabody Award
here last week.

The Peabody award is the
"Oscar" of radio awarded to
the local station making the
greatest contribution to the
welfare of the community
which it serves.
The program was instituted

as a result of the pressure of
Cole Jackman and Henry
Schmidt, ILWU labor mem-
bers of the Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry Board. Through
their efforts the Federal Com-
munications Commission was
induced to waive its ruling
banning such point to point
broadcasts.

Local 75 Praises
insurance Plan
SAN FRANCISCO—A blanket

insurance plan adopted for its

employees by the El Dorado Oil

Works evoked a letter of appre-

ciation from the Gatemen and

Watchmen's Union, ILWU Local

75, last week.

The insurance plan, premiums

of which are to be paid by the

company alone, provides for one

thousand dollars in life insur-

ance, and for accident, sickness

and hospital benefits.

The letter stated in part: "We

know of no finer way in which

your company could show its in-

terest in, and care for, the wel-
fare of its emploxees; and we
feel sure that like 'bread cast
upon the water,' it will return to
you in increased loyalty and de-
votion on the part of your em-
ployees."

ILWU Supports Plea for
Children's Bureau Funds
SAN FRANCISCO — Concern

over the unprecedented increase
in child labor and support of
the request of the Children's
Bureau for an increase in ap-
propriations was expressed on
behalf of the ILWU last week
by Louis Goldblatt in a letter to
the House Appropriations Come

ittee.
"We are in full accord with

the request of the Children's
Bureau to secure an appropri`a-
tion of $269,222.00 for that de-
part Men t , " the letter stated.
"We believe We , Ingress*, in
thoroughly' warranted to achieve

a speedy reedy for the break-
down of labor standards on the
employment of child labor and
the concurrent decline of school
attendance.
"Our International has been

Inclined to concur with various
proposals to increase manpower
available for production on the
home front, but we do not be-
lieve the goals of our nation can
be reached through relinquish-
ment of the laws governing child
labor, with all the attendant
problems of illness, injury, edu-
r.atioaal -deficiency eat child de-
Iniquency-

Bridges Urges Support of
2 Senate Postwar Bills
SAN FRANCISCO—Support of

Senate Bills S-1718 and S-1823,
the Murray-George Bill and the
Kilgore Bill was urged by ILWU
President Harry Bridges in a let-
ter addressed to all locals last
week.
"The proposed legislation is

in keeping with the general na-
tional policy of the ILWU as to
how temporary unemployment
during the change from wartime
operations to peace production
can best be met," the letter
stated.

Locals were urged to commu-
nicate with Senator James E.
Murray, chairman of the sub-
committee of the Senate Military
Affairs Committee now studying
the bills, subscribing to their
provisions.

Bridges also suggested that
copies of these communications
be sent to Senators Harvey Kil-
gore, Walter E. George, and
Harry Truman and also to CIO
President Philip Murray who
had requested support of these
bills from CIO International
Unions.
"These bills," Bridges ex-

plained, "aim at an overall fed-

Local 46A Elects
Jay Bridges
PORT HUENEME—Jay

Bridges, who a week previously
was elected President of the Ven-
tura County CIO Council, was
chosen President of Marine Of-
fice Workers, Local 46A, in elec-
tions held April 19.
LEADING ORGANIZER

Bridges, who also was elected
Chief Steward of Pacific Naval
Advanced Base, has been a lead-
ing organizer of the newly-char-
tered ILWI: Local.

Mildred Holmes, also a stewt
ard, was elected Vice President.
Emmett W. Newman of the

payroll department was elected
secretary and business represen-
tative. He will replace Howard
Hill, who is awaiting induction
in the Marines.

Other officers include:
Mae Olson, recording secre-

tary; Stanley Slebiska, H. Foose
and C. E. Drake, trustees; James
Rodman, Robert Hyatt, H. B.
Brown, H. K. Arnold, Norman
Ostby, Al Hansen, Jack Rose,
Mildred Holmes, Geraldine Ray,
Ethel O'Brien and C. M. Farr,
executive board.
Steward s. ,chosen besides

Bridges and Miss Holmes were
Al Hanson, Arnold, Rose. John
Pritts, Miss Olson, "Duke"
Schwartz, H. Foose, Mrs. A.
Crockett, Ray Ethridge, 4, F,
Hetlich, W. J. Barringer and M.

eral program and agency to deal
with problems of demobilization,
especially with regard to termi-
nation of war contracts and fed-
eral unemployment payments for
workers who may be temporarily
Idle during periods of reconver-
sion."
"Although we reject entirely

the theory that there will be
any permanent unemployment
after the war ends, we believe
it is realistic to assume that
there will be temporary periods
of unemployment caused by con-
version to peacetime operations.
This problem is one of tremen-
dous interest to all workers. It
is a problem that must be met
by all the American people, and
particularly by labor, manage-
ment and government."

NMU Leader
Asks Release
Of Ernest Fox
EISM.SRCK, N. D.—Arrest

and internment of Ernest Fox,
outstanding anti - fascist, -on
charges of being a "dangerous
alien" came as a distinct shock
to thousands of workers, Ralph
D. Rogers of the National Mari-
time. Union told Immigration of-
ficers, ,April 27 at a hearing here.

Rogers spoke on behalf -of
approximately 90,000 members
of the National Maritime Union,
of which Fox is a member, and
100,000 members of the Cali-
fornia CIO.

ANTI-FASCIST RECORD

Outlining Fox's many years of
active championship of democ-
racy, Rogers pointed out that Fox
had organized and led demon-
strations against Nazi Germany
and against the loading of scrap
iron for Japan. He was a former
member of the ILWU and active
In its early struggles.

"He valued our democratic in-
stitutions and way of life so
much that he was willing to fight
for them by every possible means
at a time when it was not so pop-
ular to be an anti-fascist.",

"During the days on the Pa-
cific Coast when the seamen were
striving to gain decent wages
and working conditions and the
democratic right to organize into
unions of their own choosing,
Ernest Fox was a militant and
important leader in that Arty,-
gle.

LEFT SAFE JOB

"Immediately after Pearl Har-
bor, when Fox could well have
stayed ashore, he left a safe and
secure job to return to sea as
an able seaman.

"It is our feeling," Rogers
stated, -that Ernest Fox has al-
ready been sufficiently punished
for his failure to register as an

He asked for dismissal of the
charges both to "release another
anti-fascist for our war effort,"
and "to settle in the minds of
our members the question they
feel with regard to the motives
of our government in keeping
this man interned."

Fox was interned on order of
Attorney General Biddle.

James W. Ford Acclaims
Negroes' Link With Labor
SAN FRANCISCO— Alliance

with the trade union movement
represents the greatest forward
stride made by the Negro people
in this country, James W. Ford,
Negro member of the National
Committee of the Communist
party told a press conference
last week.

"There are three-fourths of a
million Negroes in the trade
union movement today and this
association assures permanence
to their economic, political and
social advances," he said.

Comparing the achievements
made by the Negroes in this war
under President Roosevelt with
those of World War I, Ford
pointed out that while in the
last war Negroes could only ad-
vance as high as the Signal
Corps and Artillery, today they
are admitted to all branches of
the armed service.

"Today Negroes are perform-
ing in every field of battle, and
are employed in all industries.
The War Department's recent
film depicting the part played
by the Negro soldier in past
American wars and its pamphlet
on racism addressed to commis-
sioned officers have aided ma-
terially in blasting erroneous ra-
cial theories."

"Who would have thought in
the last war that a United States
destroyer would be named for a
Negro hero and be managed en-
tirely by Negro personnel," Ford
wondered.
Commenting on the position

of Communists toward coopera-

collaborate with all „sections of
the capitalists who failthfully
agree to carry out the principles
of the Teheran agreement."'

"Most of the capitalist ciaoi
which has the interest of the Da-
tion at heart believe it necessary
to cooperate with all sections of
the population including the la-
bor movement and the Comma-
nists," he explained. "The win-
the-war forces among the capi-
talists can and will overcome
the tendencies of such obstruo-
tionist forces as Montgomery
Ward."

Sedition Lawyer
Would Oust FR
WASHINGTON (FP)—As the

slow work of getting a jury to
hear the government's evidence
against 30 accused seditionists
got under way, the federal au--
thorities were investigating a
new treasonable pamphlet is-
sued by an attorney for one of
the defendants.

Henry C. Klein, representing
Eugene K. Sanctuary, is the au-
thor of a pamphlet entitled:
"Impeach Roosevelt!"

Klein undertakes a violent ak.
tack on the President and calls
for his impeachment and court,-
martial by the U. S. Army's chief
of staff. He charges that Roos,-
velt is responsible for Pearl
Harbor—just as the Nails do.
He also attacks the President
for accepting the help of P.
Sidney Hillman of the Ainalgo-

tion between capitalists and mated Clothing Workers
communists inowigning ther . tt

Ford tated tlti. I joassts, ti.07 sjgrAffrarlivtI Aber* witirill'tivellS
'tYnuuuniet.s can and will day aureezios la Enghawl.
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Back Pay .Members of Local 208, above, employees of Rathborne Hair and Ridgway wave"back pay" checks which totalled more than $45,000 for the plont. Fourteen months
retroactive pay was involved. Below, Jeff Davis and Richard Carpenter show International Representa-
tive Laura Sward the two highest checks which, after deductions, exceeded $170.

Marine Office Workers Local Demands
ILWU Closed Shop at Port Hueneme
PORT HUENEME—Full pro-

tection of an ILWU contract, in-

cluding a closed shop and seni-

ority rights, are immediate aims
expressed in a resolution adopted

unanimously at a membership

meeting April 19 by Marine Of-

fice Workers Local 46A.
The membership has author-

ized International representa-

tives and its negotiating commit-

tee to employ all legal rights to

forward collective bargaining

gains at the Pacific Naval Ad-

vanced Base here.

100 PCT. SIGNUP AIM

Under the direction or Inter-

national Thepresentative Bill Get-

tinge, departmental stewards, as-

sisted by Business Agent and

Secretary Howard Hill, are cam-

paigning for immediate, total or-

ganization of every office worker

into the ILWU.
Holding regular membership

meetings the first and third

Wednesdays of each month, the

Local has launched a program

to further the war effort and aid

acute civic problems at the same

time it organizes.

LONGSHOREMEN AID
Contributing vital financial

and moral support to the office

workers' campaign are long-

shoremen here, members of IL-

WU Local 46, whose hourly wage

. rates double those of the white
collar workers.
The Local won a sweeping vic-

tory from AFL Teamsters in a
National Labor Relations Board
election March 2. The victory
followed by little more than a
.month the opening drive for or-
:ganization.

DILL FIRST MEMBER
• First - member to join the Lo-
cal was Howard Hill, a storage
clerk, currently Business Rep-
resentative, who sought aid from
.the International in chartering
a local exclusively for PNAB
workers.

The gross inequities in wage
scales paid convinced me of the
need for a union," Hill declared.
"Across the desk from me sat

a girl earning 30 per cent less
than I for the identical work.
I looked out the window and
saw a longshoreman earning
41.10 an hour."

Although the big majority of
PNAB employees are skilled
workers with varied professional
backgrounds, they earn as little
as 60 cents an hour.

Charter members include a
former superintendent of schools,
a former attache to a state gov-
ernment, a past practicing attor-
ney, a former state engineer, an
artist, a stage actor, a teacher,
and a former superintendent of
a huge corporation.

PNAB employees work a mini-
mum N 34 hour day. In some de-
partnaents women work an 11-
hour day. No overtime is paid
for more than eight hours a
day. Overtime is computed
solely on a 40-hour week basis,
resulting in substantial loss of
pay when a worker is forced to
be absent-in the middle of the
week.

MANY .BUY BONDS

Most of the office personnel
abandoned high-salaried posi-
tions to take jobs here because

they wanted to contribute their
ittmost to the war effort. De-

spite their low wages, they sub-
scribe to a 10 per cent deduc-
tion for war bonds.

Problems of transportation,
housing, and rising food costs,
coupled with low wages, how-
ever, have forced many workers
to seriously consider quitting
their jobs.
An acute problem is that of

transportation, since many of
them commute daily from Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, Van
Nuys, and other coastal cities,
averaging 80 miles of travel a
day for each worker.

The Local is currently cam-
paigning to obtain action by city
governments in this area on im-
provement of transportation and
housing facilities. Wide public-
ity and support by the Ventura
Star-Free Press in recent weeks
has been given Local 46A pro-
posals on these problems.

Hill, in a recent conference,
was assured support on favor-
able white collar legislation by
George E. Outland, win-the-war
Congressman from this district.
PNAB workers have been

urged to persevere in their fight
for better wages and full recog-
nition of their Local.
ILWU representatives have

pledged to use political action
as well as government procedure
to extend "anion benefits to
every office worker at the base.

Local 46 Funds
Back CIO Council
VENTURA, Calif—ILWU Lo-

cal 46, comprising half of the
affiliated membership of the
newly formed Ventura County
Industrial Union Council, last
week assumed financial responsi-
bility in opening headquarters
for the CIO body.

Longshoremen donated $500
for office rental and equipment.
Clyde Dorsey, Business Agent
And Dispatcher, and "Frerechy"
LaSalle performed the neces-
sary construction work.
The headquarters, located at

278 East Main Street, will be
regularly used for meetings of
ILWU Marine Office Workers,
Local 46A.

WLB Must Take Waterfront
Cases to Help War Effort
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

has renewed its proposal to the
National War Labor Board that
it set up a special panel to hear
all longshore, dock, ear and ter-
minal cases with a view to con-
solidating waterfront work under
one agreement.
Thus far the WLB has re-

fused to grant a hearing on the
proposal despite the fact that
no regional Labor Board is in
position to consider coastwise
matters.

CASE REFERRED BACK

The Coastwise longshore ease
has been referred by the WLB
bask to the United States con-
ciliation service for arbitration.,
while the cases of the Ship
Clerks and Dock Workers have
been referred to the Tenth Re-
gional Board.

It was pointed out by the union
that in the longshore case an
arbitrator will be limited by the
written terms of the agreement
and the employers will insist
that the issue be confined to
wages. This will leave such de-
mands as vacations, sick leave,,
increased travel subsitence, uni-
form penalties and guaranteed
weekly wage unsettled.

All of the demands are of the
utmost importance to increase
efficiency in the war effort.

STABILITY SOUGHT
The union seeks uniform con-

ditions on all waterfront work
in the interests of manpower sta-
bility. Such stability requires
the elimination of differentials
as between car, .dock and ter-
minal work and this could only
be accomplished by a single
panel.

Pointing out that on recent
occasions the Port of San Fran-
cisco has been as high as 100
gangs short while men in the
Northwest were idle, ILWU
President Harry Bridges said:
"The WLB is pursuing A

shortsighted attitude in refusing
to give the union a hearing, par-
ticularly in view of the wide-
spread inefficiency and misman-
agement on the part of the Army,
Navy and War Shipping Admin-
istration, which is rapidly bring-
ing us to the point where the
West Coast will be unable to
carry the burden of increased op-
erations in the Pacific.

PROPOSALS SIDESTEPPED
"The union has made many

proposals in the past two years
for increasing efficiency. They
have been sidestepped by Chair-
man Paul Elie! of The racilic
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
as well as by brasshats of the
Army and Navy who are in-
fluenced by the most reactionary
section of the shipping indus-
try. The reasons is deeply poli-
tical and has very little to do
with dollars and cents.
"Army and Navy policy on the

West Coast is more and more
concerning itself with the ex-
ertion of anti-administration po-
litical pressure. This expresses
itself in a passion to harm or
destroy such pro-war and pro-
Roosevelt unions as the ILWU.

SHORTAGE DEEPENED
“Proof that the policy is di-

rected more toward this end than
it is in getting the job done lies
in the most recent proposals for
meeting the shortage of labor
caused by the piling up of a
number of ships in San Fran-
cisco while the Northwest is idle,
particularly Portland, Longview,
Aberdeen and Olympia. Instead
of solving the.problem as it can
easily be solved by the pooling
of manpower, as the union has
proposed, there is brought for-
ward the idea of using service

battalions or even war prison-
era. In other words these agen-
cies actually are trying, because
It serves the purpose of certain
reactionary shipping interests, is
deepen a. shortage that need not
exist.

"Unless the War Labor Board
has similar deep political in-
terest, it should immediately
take jurisdiction in this case and
help to win the war."

Puerto Rico Local
Invites Our GIs
SAN JUAN, P. R.—Invitation

to meet with and be entertained
by members of the Union de
Dependientes y Empleados de
Muelles, Puerto Rico local of
the ILWU, was extended last
week to mainland members of
the ILWU now in the Armed
Forces or Merchant Marine in
Puerto Rico by the president and
secretary of the Puerto Rico
local.

President .11. A. Cintron Rivera
and Secretary R. Carreras Valle
expressed the pleasure of the
union's members in meeting, a
member of a Los Angeles local
who was currently in that vi-
cinity.

Agreement Brings
Raises at Phoenix
CHICAGO—A side agreement

by the parties in the WLB case
between Local 208 and the
Phoenix Dye Works resulted in
the signing of a contract pro-
viding for wage increases rang-
ing from 2% to 13 cents per
hour here last week.

The Phoenix case was certi-
fied to the Regional War Labor
Board after a deadlock in nego-
tiations. During the panel hear-
ing, however, an agreement was
reached. Members of the unibn
approved the contract at a plant
meeting Sunday (April 23).

In addition to the wage in-
creases the contract provided
for two 10 minute rest periods
for women; an additional 20
hours vacation pay after five
years of service, the establish-
ment of grievance machinery
and provisions for seniority.

Local 46er Runs for
Democratic Committee
VENTURA, Calif.—U. S. An-

derson, a longshoreman em-
ployed at the Naval Base at Port
Hueneme and a member_ of the
ILWU Local 46 Political Ac-
tion Committee, will be a can-
didate in forthcoming elections
here.

Ile is running unopposed for
election to the Ventura County
Democratic Central Committee
in the Fourth Supervisorial Dis-
trict.

Pennsylvania CIO
Backs Roosevelt, Wallace
YORK, Pa. (FP)—Roosevelt

was unanimously indorsed for a
fourth term by a cheering mass
of 600 delegates at the seventh
annual convention of the Penn-
sylvania CIO.

Representing almost 400,000
workers, largely concentrated in
war industry, the delegates
greeted Roosevelt's leadership as
"wise, capable and cobrageous."
The fourth term resolution also
called for the re-election of Vice
Pres. Henry A. Wallace and sup-

port for all congressional candi-
dates "who are pledged to sup-
port the policies of FDR and
Wallace."

•

New York CIO Supplies Thousands in Ballots for Fighters Campaign
NEW YORK (FP) — The day of the drive were over-

Greater New York Industrial
Union Council has mobilized all
CIO locals and community or-
ganizations in a citywide Ballots
for Fighters compaigia.
The CIO printed its own post-

cards for soldiers to use to apply
for state ballots and started dis-
tributing them to CIO workers
with husbands, brothers and
sweethearts in the service.
A few unionists handing out

the cards on a busy street cor-
ner during Itinch hour the first

whelmed by passersby grabbing
up the applications. More than
2,000 were distributed in a few
minutes.
As the word got around the

city the council office was
swamped with requests from
civic anti religious organizations
and thousands of individuals.
Actually the War Ballot Com-
mission is the official state agen-
cy for handing out the applica-
tions, but it has done little in
this connection.

So its to the CIO council that lets are informing the people of
people are flocking for aid in the refusal of Gov. Thomas E.
getting their servicemen a vote. Dewey (R) to amend the state
In the first four days of the law to allow soldier ballots to be
drive more than 200,000 post- sent where names and addresses
cards were handed out. Tenta- are submitted by friends and
tire goal is 500,000. , relatives.
Labor - management commit- Under the present law a sol-

tees are pushing the campaign tier can get a ballot only upon
in the plants and CIO commu- application. Dewey has also re-
nity councils are setting up Bal- fused to let federal ballots be
lots for Fighters committees in honored when the votes are
apartment houses and blocks for counted. The American Labor
neighborhood distribution. party is fighting for a reversal

In delivering the cards, union- of the state law.



Union Blasts
Spain-Hitler
Nitrate Trade

By ANDRED GORDON
By Wireless to Allied

Labor News

MONTEVIDEO (ALN)—The

denial by the Spanish Legation

here that Chilean nitrate, trans-

'erred In this port to Spanish

ships, is being forwarded to Ger-

many was sharply countered by

the General Union of Workers

of Uruguay (UGT),
In its denial, which followed

disclosures by A. llie d Labor

News that the nitrate was be-

ing sent to the Nazis by Spain,

the Legation declared that the

nitrate is used exclusively for

fertilizer to help feed Spanish
people "of all ideologies."
RODRIGUEZ STATEMENT
"The denial of the Falangists

fully justifies labor's campaign,"

UGT general secretary Enrique
Rodriguez told Allied Labor

News. "Chilean nitrate is used
for Nazi armaments and not for
Spanish agriculture, for the de-
struction of democracy and not

for the feeding of the Spanish
people. Not a single gram of

nitrate for Hitler: such is our

reply to the Falangists."
Other labor spokesmen point

out that the fertilizer require-

ment of Spain increased tremen-

dously as soon as it became diffi-

cult for Germany to obtain the

nitrate directly.
By the terms of a treaty

signed between Germany and

Spain at Burgos in June, 1938,

Franco assured Germany of 60

per cent of all Spanish imports

in ease of war emergency. Ac-
cording to reliable information,

the nitrate is shipped from here

to the Spanish port of Bilbao,
from there to the French port of
Bordeaux and then to Saint Go-
bain,

In 1943 the Franco govern-
ment received 80,000 tons of
Chilean nitrate and the quan-

tity is to be increased this year.
On February 26 the ship Jose
Fina left -this port with 4,000
tons of nitrates and two other
Spanish ships, the Marte and the
Jupier, are now loading up with
nitrates.
50,000 TONS SHIPPED

In November, December and
January about 50,000 tons were
transported from here in the
following Spanish ships: 'nape',
Penso, Maranon, Quinenco, Mar-
let, Uyacati, Josena, Maria Cris-
tina, Tebisees, Cilarnum, Cabo
de Hornos and Galdanes.

Montevideo is now the main
transfer point of Chilean ni-
trate to Spain, and it is esti-
mated that 30,000 tons are now
stored here. The ni trate is
shipped here from Chile in ves-
sels oher than Spanish, and
transferred here to Spanish ships
as the result of a special agree-
ment reached last November be-
tween the governments of Chile
and Uruguay, in which -Uruguay
agreed to facilitate the transport
of Chilean nitrate.

Rodriguez urged U. S. work-
ers, particularly longshoremen,
"to exercise due pressure to par-
alyze completely this contraband
trade." The workers of Uruguay,
he added, "wonder when it will
be fully unterstood by all gov-
ernments that this is a total
war on the part of the democ-
racies."

Last week it was revealed that
because of the frequent refusal
of Chilean dock workers to load
nitrate on Spanish ships, the ni-
trate, produced by Anglo-Amer-
ican companies, is now shipped
to Montevideo in vessels of other
nationalities, mainly Peruvian,
and transferred here to Spanish
ships.

Average Worker Got
$45.54 In February
WASHINGTON (FP) —With

both organized labor (AFL and
CIO) and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics agreed that an income
of as much as $50 a week pro-
vides very narrow margin of
living," figures released by the
U. S. Department of Labor April
27 show that weekly earnings of
U. S. Workers for February av-
eraged $45.54.

MADE IN BERLIN t by Judith Yagodka, California La-
bor School, 678 Turk St., San Francisco, 5c, 8 pp.)
"A freight ear comes to the end of its nationwide journey on

the San Francisco waterfront where ships are loaded with men
and weapons to fight the Japanese. Chalked on it in letters as
high as the car are a few short words which link Jews with our
enemy. Nobody saw the hand that wrote those words that have
been spreading poison for thousands of miles. It was a deed done
in secrecy."

It was also a deed which might have produced anti-Semitism
along the waterfront. Incidents just like it are taking place fur-
tively, all over the United States. Whether this anti-Semitic propa-
ganda comes to our democracy in the form of ugly hate words
scrawled on a wall, or as vicious jokes, it is all cut from the same
cloth and "Made in Berlin."

Under this title, Judith Yagodka has written a dramatically
clear, fact-packed pamphlet, illustrated by GlaComo Patri, and one
of the best pieces of literature on this Fascistic technique of divid-
ing and conquering. It tells how anti-Semitism works, who is be-
hind it, and how to conquer it.

Proudly Hitless once admitted: "Anti-Semitic propaganda in
all countries is an indispensable medium for the extension of my
political campaign."

According to the pamphlet, his allies in this country have subtly
spread .their lies until at least one-fourth of the people in the
United States have been affected in one way or another by anti-
Semitic propaganda.

Unionists who understand unity will understand the message.

—JOYCE TURNER

Vancouver Local's First Act in ILWU
Is Vote to Join Canadian Congress
V kNCOUVER, B. C. — First

action of the Vancouver, B. C.,
Waterfront Workers as ILWU
Local 501, recently chartered,
was a vote to apply for a seat
on the Vancouver Industrial
Union Council and to request
the International to apply for
representation in the Canadian
Congress of Labor.
The vote was taken last week

(April 19) at the first regular
membership meeting of the local
since it installed its charter on
March 13. This meeting was also
the first regular membership
meeting of the union in twenty

years to be attended by an inter-
national officer. He was Vice
President Roscoe Craycraft.

Delegates chosen to the Van-
couver Council were K. A. Cal-
quhoum, Tim Moody, R. Bur-
gess, Oscar Hayes, W. West-
wood, Bert Carson, S. R. Mac-
Kenzie, Joe Wigman and A.
Smith.

The local also voted to raise
its dues to $2 a month and to

admit 50 new members.
Officers of the union are: Jos

seph Thompson, president; Aus-
tin Smith, secreatry, and Harry
Chawner, business agent.

We've got the dirt to grow things in,
The mines to give the metal,
The trees to build the houses with,
The fire to boil the kettle. •

What are we worrying about?

We've arms and legs and agile brains
And willing hands galore;
A galloping avalanche of strength—
And who could ask for more?

So what's to stop us?

We've got the Greeks, the Irish,
The Norwegians and the Jews,
The Negroes and the English
Wearing all-American, shoes.

We've got everything!

Whatever any race can do,
With steel, or wood, or mud,
We too can do, for all of them
Are mingled in our blood.

We're Americans—We're everybody!

We've room enough for everyone
And ninety million more,
With mountains in our backyard
And valleys at our door.

Stop pushing!

The ground's so full of vitamins
The harvests fairly boil,
And bumper crops of vegetables
Come jumping from the soil.

Don't be greedy!

The rain goes soaking deeply
In the rich American earth,
And the sun, like friendly laughter,
Rouses green things into birth.

WharfThis.l twat about depression?
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World Correspondence In rlSan h

Francis on •
fuoug, Mari

co 
ne Sgt.

Charles E. Wood, probationary member of Local 10 and more re-
cently a paratrooper back of the lines in Tarawa, compares his on
experiences with those recounted in letters posted on Local 10's
new bulletin board. He finds letters from servicemen all over the
world on The board.

LOCAL 68 ASSESSES
ST. HELENS, Ore.—Local 68

membership has voted an as-
sessment to support the ILWU
Political Action fund.

•

RECOGNITION
Argentine censors, who still

coddle the Nazis, accepted Walt
Disney's Victory Through Air
Power without a single cut.

There'll be no postwar chaos,
Such as cynics like to rumor
If we plan and work together
With a national sense of humor.

We've got everything that's necessary.

The future of America
Will all depend on whether
The people who compose it
Can cooperate together.

Management, Labor and Government.

The only conflict there need be
Is when we step on worms
Who try to shape our future life
In any other terms.

Panic and Depression, my neck!

Our land is too abundant
And the possibilities are too great.
We've been fooling around too long,
And the time is getting late.

We don't want our kids to think we're dopes.

Employers too are getting sense,
The sweatshop day is past.
They know the next depression—
If it comes—will be their last.

There's no profit in malnutrition!

And any guy who don't see it that way
Had better go take a jump in the lake.
This world was made to live In and enjoy,
Not just to see how much money you can make.

God didn't design the earth as a real estate development!

To hell with this clutching and clawing
And preying off each other,
Each man's foot in another man's face
And the Devil robbing his brother.

We're going to cooperate')

The whole victory in the war
Will be lost if we don't,
And God help any man who won't!

This is the business, brother—the big struggle!

And don't fall for these Republicans
Who think
We're going to go crazy at the polls
And elect a fink.

Hoover knows what he can do with his apple!

We're backing up the Commander-in-Chief
With his full program for a fair nation,
And the whole world's pledged to take no less
Than friendship and cooperation.

This war isn't being fought for the fireworks!
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The Doffed Line Employees of Kurly Kate Corporation look on as Edward Matz, presidentof the company, signs the first union contract with Local 208. Bending
over his shoulder is Arnold P. Natenburg, secretary of the corporation. Grouped in the foreground
are members of the Negotiating Committee.

Workers' Section of ILO Excludes
Argentine Delegates as Fascists
PHILADELPHIA (FP)—Ex-

elusion of the Argentine dele-
gates from sessions of the work-
ers section at the International
Labor Organization conference
here was hailed April 24 by

Pres. Vicente Lombardo Tole-

dano of the Confederation of
Latin ..kmerican Workers (CT-
AL as "a demonstration to the
people of Argentina and of all
Latin America that they have
genuine support for the workers
of other countries."

TWO DAYS' DEBATE
Taken after two days of heated

debate, the action was unprece-

dented in ILO history. In the

past delegates have been barred
only on technical and not on po-
litical grounds.

Toledano, who proposed the
exclusion resolution on behalf

of the entire Latin American

delegation, charged that Argen-
tine labor is controlled by the
fascist government of that
country.
14 BACK MOTION

Fourteen labor delegates, in-
cluding seven Europeans as well
as the Seven Latin American rep-
resentatives, supported the To-
ledano motion, while three op-
position votes were east.
Voting against the motion were

AFL International Representa-
tive Robert J. Watt, U. S. labor
delegate; President P. J. Clarey
of the Australian Council of
Trade Unions, and Secretary Jo-
seph Hallsworth of the National
Union of Distributive & Allied
Workers, British labor delegate.
TOLEDA NO ON COMM IPT
The workers' vote excludes the

Argentine delegation only from
workers' sessions unless the cre-
dentials committee, which is
composed of one representative
each from the worker, employer
and government delegations, sup-
ports the resolution.

Toledano, who was unani-
mously elected as workers' rep-
resentative to the credentials
committee, declared that its de-
sision is of "secondary impor-
tance." Argentine representa-
tives excluded from the labor
sessions are Luis Girola, dele-
gate, and Alfredo Fidanza and
Palcido Polo, advisers.

Toledano str4sed the impor-
tance of the vote in relation to
the United Nations war effort,
declaring that "Hitler has opened
a front against the democracies
in the western hemisphere—a
political and not a military front,
and therefore more dangerous
and more difficult to combat.
Argentina represents a menace
to the unity and stability of the
entire hemisphere."

"If a Nazi invasion had taken
place in Argentina," he contin-
ued, -the keople of that country
Undoubtedly would have united
to fight against it. But a polit-
ical front, such as has been
opened, allows the fascists to
carry on their work not only in-
side that country, but to project
it to the other countries of Latin
America, thus making the Ar-
gentine regime a focal point of these, 32 per
dineueftenk!elidriall' thOiArdefiees couabaft eti coinbat

i" A gen' 61'4160 irlipMitiltrileind

consular status 'In Argentina are
conducting dangerous propagan-
da of a fascist nature, making
illegal use of their diplomatic
status."

Toledano differentiated be-
between the "pure fascist dic-

tatorship" of Argentina and the
"personal dictatorships" which
be said are common in Latin
American history, pointing out
that the Argentine government
can be distinguished by its "in-
ternational fascist connections."

Local 46 on Vote Beam,
Seeks Outland Re-election
PORT HUENEME, Calif. —

Donating $1 to the political ac-
tion fund in April and assess-
ing themselves 50 cents for each
remaining month of 1944, mem-
bers of Local 46 are pledged to
win-the-war candidates in the.
May 16 primary election.

More than 90 per cent of the
1300 members of the Local are
•
registered, officials announced
this week.
Longshoremen, in conjunction

with other CIO unions, the AFL,
and the Democratic Party, have
begun an intensive campaign
for the re-election of George E.
Outland from the 11th Congres-
sional District.

Outland's voting record en
every 'win-the-war issue during
his term of office is perfect.
ILWU officials here are opti-
mistic about his elkances of de-
feating Fred Hart, reactionary
candidate a the Associated
Farmers.

Local 46 officials and Politi-
cal Action Committee members
who mapped out a "Keep Out-
land in Congress" drive, follow-
ing a dinner with the Congress-
man April 12 in Ventura,* in-
cluded:
Edmund Masson, President;

Bob Dingman, Secretary; Kenny

Texas CIO Wants
FR In, Dies Out
DALLAS, Tex. P) Re-

election of President Roosevelt
and defeat of Representative
Martin Dies (D.) were set as
1944 objectives by 200 delegates
representing more than 150,000
organized workers at the eighth
annual state CIO convention
here.
The need for united political

action by labor keynoted the
convention, which was the larg-
est ever held by the CIO in this
state.

Delegates enthusiastically ap-
plauded references to the U. S.
Supreme Court white primary de-
cision, which will enfranchise an
estimated 500,000 Texans,

Stimson Denies Bias
Against Negro Soldiers

NN, AsHINGTON (FP)----Secre-
tary of War Henry L. Stinason
said April 19 that there is no
discrimination against Negroes
in assigning troops to war du-
ties. In answer to a protest from
Rep. Louis Ludlow (D. Ind.),
Stimson said placement is "en-
tirely unrelated to racial deriva-
tions." He explained that 50 per
cent of the Negro troops were
overseas or en route overseas

Kent, Vice President; Clyde
Dorsey, Business Agent; Bill
(lettings, International Repre-
sentative; and Charles Chason,
Al Everett and U. S. Anderson
of the Political Action Commit-
tee.
To assure a maximum vote

In the primary, members are
urged to take advantage of Cali-
fornia law, which entitles them
to two hours off work, without
loss of pay, to vote.

Wages Modified
At Royal Plant
CHICAGO — An arbitrator's

wage award in the case of the

Royal Manufacturing Company
of Duquesne and ILWU Local 208
was modified last week by the
wage stabilization director of the
Sixth Regional War Labor
Board.

Starting rates were cut from
52 cents to 50 cents per hour;
senior general labor from a
range of 65-75 cents to 62-73
cents; and elevator operatora
from 70 cents to a range of 62-
72 cents.

Classifications whose rates re-
naained unchanged from the orig-
inal award were general factory
worker at 55 cents per hour after
30 days and eapsulating machine
operator at 60 cents plus 5 .cents
bonus for work on poisonous in-
gredients.

Fox the
G • Joes

(All locals and members of the ILWU are invited to
send interesting excerpts from letters received from
members in the Armed Services.)

8/SGT. LOYD SEELIGER, Lo-

cal 10 ,(India)—"I get a kick

out of the poll tax senators

trying to hold up white su-

premacy in the deep South. If

they were over here to see

the perfect democracy among

white and black soldiers work-

ing and fighting together, they

- would shake in their shoes.

We eat together, work together

and go to the same dances—."

SGT. BOB HARTSON, Not a
member° (Somewhere in the

South Pacific)—"You guys

load 'em, the Merchant Marine

deliver, and we discharge 'em.

One damn good trio in this

vast global war."

SGT. ROY GUTSCif, Local I

(APO 962) —"My contribution

for, such a worthy cause

(Bridges Defense Fund) was

just a small item compared

with the increase in my pay
check, made possible through
unity behind Harry Brdigers.
Harry stuck with us through
dark days and put us on the
be4m. . We guys out here
know Harry has the boys 100
per cent with him. War sup-
plies of all descriptions, corn-
ing in ever increasing
amounts answers that for us.
Harry did much good for me
when I was a civilian. Now
he is helping to get me home
sooner. That's why when I
come down the gangplank in
'Frisco after fascism is
crushed and shake Harry's
band, I'll ask him if he voted
in the last election."

PFC. BERT CORONA, Local 26
(Torney General Hospital)—
", . . all indications point to
the fact that the Army here
is intensely and sincerely in-
terested in getting the soldier
to know what he is fighting
for if for nothing else but to
reduce the very high neuro-
psychopathic casualty rate...
Reading over some material
on orientation put out by the
Army, I ran into a pamphlet
covering news about the home
front. The instructions and
analysis made on strikes and
labor are not toe different
from those of Lou Goldbla.tt's
letter to a soldier."

T/SGT. HAROLD KRAMER, Lo-
cal 6 (England)—"It ntakes
me feel good to know our in-
dustry is far-sighted enough
to know the winning of the
war is the best way to guaran-
tee better conditions in the im-
mediate future and the coming

years. . . We in the European
Theatre of Operations will do
our share now to insure vic-
tory, which alone will make
possible these better condi-
tions."

THAD BLACK, Local 10 (In-
dia)—"I have a little brag-
ging to do. I'm proud, and I
think justly so. . . . Our out-
fit had a letter of commenda-
tion stating that we were the
best port battalion . I feel
that some of the cred,it for
this record is due Loyd (See-
liger) and myself, as we lit-
erally raised these boys from
Plow jockies by hand. We are
sending this as a reminder
that we are still on our toes.
. . Some months ago I was

fortunate enough to be aboard
the Booker T. Washington. I
was never treated more civilly

in my life. Had dinner with
Captain Mulzak. Can say that
the boys who came over on

the ship were high in their
praise of the captain and
crew."

CPL. GEORGE PICKERING, Lo-
cal 10—"I want to show the
boys at home that we in the
service haven't forgotten the
fine work they're doing and
are still behind our union 100
per cent. It would please me
more than anything in the
world if I could have my $5
per month from the union in
Bridges Victory Stamps."

T. SGT. FRANK B. SALAZAR,
Local 10 (England)—"It was
hard at first to get used to the
way they work here, but it
didn't take long for us to catch
on, and with a few of our
West Coast tricks, we are do-
ing a darn good job."

SEAMAN 2-C RAOUL F. MA-
CEDO, Local 10—"I often see
many of the old scows -we
used to load on the front
even that 10-cent bottle of
sherry would be welcome out
h.ere:"

ERIC T. NELSON, Local 10 (Re-
turned from New Caledonia)
—"It's certainly good to be
posted on union progress, be-
cause the only unbiased in-
formation ever sent to service
men overseas are the baseball
results."

CPL. AL GANNON, Local 10

(England)—"Things are sure

different from our ways of

working over here * 8 * are
paid on a tonnage basis and

they hate to see a * • * come

with light freight, It's a very

poor system"

*Censored.

Participating in installation of new Local 218 officers are left to right (stand-
ing): George Crowe, Johnnie Gambrel', Mary Lou Robberson, Zetta O'Keefe,

Robert "Sherlock" Holmes, Les Bills and J. L Howard, stewards: and (sitting) Don Vestal, interna-
tional representative; 0. L Huff, Dave Vestal and Hubert Chaffin, Executive Board members; Woody
Warren, vice-president; 0. W. Phillips, president; W. W. Maioy, retiring president and Ruth Koenig,
international representative. Sections were .conc1ucie4yon fhtjob 'lei 0.00 of three orgailized planes:
Lojois,A414611iscluit r-Mnygotry: P Coti")party. S44way Wareitoombe.

Dallas Installs

and of cont were
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NMU Pilot Hails Bridges'
War Record, Urges Backing
NEW YQRK—No man in the

United States has had a more
effective record in helping to
win the war than Harry Bridges,
The NMI Pilot stated editori-
ally last week.

longshore battalions used
in South Pacific ports to speed
unloading in areas where there
were no skilled longshoremen
were Bridges' idea," the edi-
torial pointed out,
"Yet today Bridges is await-

ing a decision from the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals on
*whether he is to be permitted
to stay in this Country. The
preparation of the legal papers
for this one hearing cost over
$15,000.

In explaining Bridges' sup-

port by the /CAW, it was re-
counted that:
"The persecution of Bridges,

the demand that he be deported
was recognized (by the NMU)
not u an attack on one indi-

vidual, bpt on the whole or-
ganized labor movement. Had
Bridges not been such an ef-
fective labor leader he would
never have been prosecuted. The
attack on Bridges, the attempt
to silence him by deporting him
was therefore recognized as an

attack on the whole labor move-
ment, an attack which could be
shifted at any time to some other
union official who was doing an

Firm Stalls
On Back Pay
For Local 74
SAN JUAN, P. R.—In flag-

rantsviolation of a ruling of the
Wage and Hour Division, the
Bull Lines, Inc., of Puerto Rico

has for over a year held back
overtime payments of approxi-

mately two million dollars to its
employees, members of ILWU's
Local 74 of Puerto Rico, which

is' known as the Union de De-
pendientes y Empleados de
Muelles.
SIX-YEAR WAR

This most recent action of
Bull Lines, Inc., has developed
in line with a six-year program
of discrimination and black-ball-
ing of union members in open
disregard of Federal Laws and in
an attempt to destroy this ILWU
local, President J. A. Cintron
Rivera of the local charged last
week.

In March, 1943, Russell Stur-
gis, territorial representative of
the Wage and Hour division,
found that employees were paid,
in some instances, only half-time
for overtime and in others were
not compensated at all. Sturgis
ruled that such employees should
be paid time and a half in ac-
cordance with the Wage and
Hour law.

TRY TO PASS BUCK
The corporation, however, not

only failed to make such back
payments, but continued its ille-
gal wage policy.

In response to union inquiries
regarding failure of the corpora-
tion to comply with the Wage
and Hour Division ruling, the
corporation replied that such
payments were held up pending
a ruling requested of the War
Shipping Administration. Let-
ters,from both the Regional and
Washington branch of the WSA
have revealed, however, that
neither of these agencies have
received such an inquiry from
the Bull Lines.

Toledano Charges
NEW YORK (FP)—Report-

ing that the danger of a fascist
political invasion of Latin Amer-
ica is greater than at any time
since Pearl Harbor, President
Vicente Lombardo Toledano of
the Confederation of Latin
Amer ic a n workers (CTAL)
charged that a mysterious
Father O'Brien, U. S. Army
chaplain, was one of the plot-
ters behind the recent attempt

to assassinate President Manuel

Avila Camacho of Mexico.

Toledano gave this informa-

tion to the press here on his way

to the International 'Labor
aseaseetzes W esee

outstanding job for the work-
ers,

"Influential shipowner groups
have been trying to have Bridges
deported since 1936. The legal
costs of fighting these court bat-
tles to keep Bridges here have
been tremendous. They are still
going on. They have been im-
mensely worthwhile as Bridges'
war record shows. There isn't
a man in the United States who
has a more effective record in
helping to win the war than
Bridges.
"The NMI,. is wholeheartedly

behind '10 President Philip
Murray when he says ̀ The rec-
ord of Harry Bridges, elected
leader of thousands of Ameri-
can workers, long ago entitled
him to relief from the persecu-
tion that he has been subjected
to over the past seven years',"

Signing the first union contract for Local 208 with the Phoenix Dye
Works in the fop picture are from left to right: Committee-members

Josephine Hess, Franklin Ewald, Frank Weber, Frank Cuylo and Otto Fennig, Chief Steward. Fermis
and Weber, represented the Union at the WLB Panel hearing.

First Contract

Labor Drive for Roosevelt Fourth Term Booms;
Unions From Coast to Coast Back President
NEW YORK (FP)—Meunting

more rapidly every week with
fourth term pledges from local,
state and international union
groups, in mid-April 1944 the
rollcall of organized labor's sup-

port for the reelection of Presi-
dent Roosevelt spanned the con-
tinent and reached into every
branch of the labor movement.

AFL INTERNATIONAL
By unanimous vote of its gen-

eral executive board, the Hotel
&. Restaurant Employees Inter-
national Alliance April 18 be-
came the first AFL international
to join the Draft Roosevelt move-

ment.
Officially on record for the

fourth term are I'D NO interna-
tionals, headed by the powerful

United Electrical Radio &- Ma-
chine Workers and inclqding
United Rubber Workers. Indus-
trial Union of Marine & Ship-
building Workers, National Mari-

time Union, International Long-
shoremen's & 'Warehousemen's
Union, Ueited Farm Equipment

& Metal Workers, Transport
Workers Union, American Com-

munications Association, Inter-

national Fur & Leather Workers
Union and United Furniture
Workers.

TOBIN FOR 4TH TERM
Endorsement of the million-

member United Auto Workers

(CIO) and thern huge Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters
(AFL) is an open secret, since
UAW President R. J. Thomas

and other national officers and

IBT President Daniel J. Tobin
have publicly urged FDR to run
for office.

Powerful support for the
Roosevelt campaign has come
from the International Assn. of
Machinists, second largest AFL
affiliate. Representatives of 30
northeastern TAM lodges at a
recent conference in Providence,
R.I., voted unanimously to sup-
port the fourth term. Similar
action was taken in Tacoma,
Wash., by delegates from the
200,000 machinists in the state
of Washington, by the Ohio State
Council and by-large Local 824

in Richmond, Calif.

BIG CARPENTERS LOCAL
The largest local in the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters
(AFL), Shipwrights 1149 in San
Francisco, recently came out for
the fourth term despite attempts
by International President Wil-
liam L. Hutcheson to swing la-
bor into the Republican camp.

U. S. Army Chapla
ganization conference in Phila-
delphia.
A group calling itself Friends

of. the Soldiers and pretending
to carry on humanitarian work
for the armed forces was the
center of a fascist conspiracy to
overthrow the democratic re-
gime of Mexico, Toledano said.
The mysterious America n,
O'Brien, appears with these con-
spirators and with the would-
be assassin in photographs_ now
in Toledano's possession.

Toledano indicated that the
chaplain was one of a number of
American fascists in Mexico
!working. with••the- poirer.,fial^i-

$.4$8. W",

Breaking all precedents, the
United AFL Political Action
Committee in Los Angeles dis-
closed that every central labor
council, district council, joint
council and AFL local in South-
ern California—with a combined
membership of close to half a
million — approved its fourth
term pledge. State Federations
of Labor are on record for
Roosevelt in Arizona, California,
Louisiana, New Jersey and Ohio.
TEXAS CIO JOINS
hr Texas, breeding ground for

defeatist congressmen, the larg-
est convention ever held by the
state CIO resolved in the name
of 150,000 workers that a fourth
term for the President "is es-
sential for maintaining the na-
tional unity so necessary for the
successful prosecution of the
war and the establishment of a
just and lasting peace."
Formal indorsements of Roose-

velt were also made by CIO

state con\ entions in California,
Colorado, Florida, Illinois, In-
diana, Maryland and Minnesota.

In Chicago a conference of the
Joint Council of Dining Car Em-
ployes- (AFL), representing 52

railroads, indorsed the President
for a fourth term. The Cali-
fornia Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen & Enginemen (un-
affiliated) pledged 22 rail union
lodges to support FDR's reelec-
tion "without reservation."
NEW JERSEY ACTION

In Camden and Union coun-
ties of New Jersey, AFL and
CIO unions jointly launched a
drive for 75,000 signatures to
Draft Roosevelt petitions.
The large Detroit & Wayne

County Industrial Union Coun-
cil recently wired the President
urging him to run for office, as
did 2,000 miners in Chicago Lo-

cal 758, International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Wor.kers

(CIO).

Following an overwhelming al
victory in the primaries, new
elected leaders of the American
Labor Party officially started
the Draft Roosevelt campagign
in New York state.

Chosen as state chairman of
the party, Chairman Sidney
Hillman of as CIO Political
Action Committee told a cheer-
ing audience of AFL and CIO
committeemen that the eclipse of
Wendell L. Winkle in the Re-
publican party had to be met by
stronger unity or labor and
progressive forces to reelect
President Roosevelt.

"In this time of national
crisis . . . I believe that the
President will respond to such

a call of duty," Hillman said.

About 60 per cent of U. S."

women workers contribute to the

support of dependents, a Worap
en's Bureau survey shows.

Philip Murray Offers 9 Point Program
For London's World Labor Conference
WASH 1 NtITON ( FP ) —A 9-

point suggested agenda for the
world labor conference in Lon-

don, June 5, has been submitted

to Sir Walter Citrine, secretary
of the British Trades Union Con-
gress, by CIO Pres. Philip Mur-

ray.
Murray's letter grouped the

CIO proposals under two head-

ings: furtherance of the allied
war effort and post-war recon-
struction.

EXCHANGE OF IDEAS

Under the first he advocated
"complete interchange of ideas
and suggested methods for
achieving the maximum produc-
tion of war material and the
fullest mobilization of the re-
sources of the United States.
He also advocated policies in

territory 'reoccupied in the com-
ing land offensive to help in
"mobilizing the support of the
liberated people in tte war ef-
fort." Murray said these in-
cluded the immediate establish-
ment of the freedom of speech,
press and assembly, religion, po-
litical association and the organi-
zation of labor unions; and for-
mation of governments supported
by the people.
Under post-war reconstruction

in Involved in Plot
nority made up of fascists and
reactionaries who either openly
or disguised as friends of the
U. S. work for the Axis."
These groups are plotting to

overthrow the existing govern-
ments in all Latin American

countries and set up fascist re-
gimes like that of Argentina, To-
ledano said, asserting that their

real aim was to "open a Nazi
front in America against the
democratic countries." It would
be a political rather than a mili-
tary invasion, he said, since the
Latin American people would

fight ee a minter,' front but
might easty be eon/ wed hi a

the CIO chief urged full rights
for all peoples regardless of size
or race, creed or color to the
Four Freedoms plus the chance
for each nation to develop its do-
mestic economy to provide a de-
cent standard of living for the
people.
.A second point called for the

elimination of "every phase of
Nazism, fascism or Japanese

militarism" in occupied and
enemy nations, coupled with the
right of the people to elect their
own officials.

Adequate social security, hous-
ing, medical care and education
were listed along with financial
aid to rebuild devastated 'areas.

UNITED NATIONS UNPFY

Another major point in 'Mur-

ray's program called for the "ce-

menting of firm unity among the
United Nations to assure conti-
nuity of peace, equal access to
raw materials and international
markets," including measures to
end "international cartels seek-
ing to restrict production or the
full d'evelopment of domestic
and international trade."

In this .-connection Murray
wrote "organized labor must un-
dertake the primary responsibil-
ity of making certain that no

conditions be permitted to arise
which may lay the basis for any
wars among the nations of the
world."
As a final point he suggested

establishment of an "interna-
tional trade union movement
with participation on the part of
the labor organizations of all of
the United Nations, and, after
victory, from all other national
desiring to so participate."

McKesson Robbins
Negotiations Soon
CHICAGO- Negotiations with

McKesson and Robbins plant
were scheduled to begin this
week.

Local 208 has been certified
by the National Labor Relations
Board as the sole collective bar-
gaining agent for the, drug di-
vision as a result of an election
held on April 12th between the
CIO and the AFL, in which the
latter received no votes.

The Negotiating Committee,
consists of Willa Mae Battle,
Herman Smith, Ruth Thomas,
Gus Rauscher and Margaret
Mixon, and Florence L. Atkin-
son, ILWU International Repre-
sentative.

to Assassinate Avila Camacho
political one.

Main link between the South
American fascists, centered in
and working out of Argentina,
and Germany is the government
of General Francisco Franco of
Spain, he indicated. U. S. rec-
ognition of the Argentine dicta-
torship would be "a tragic mis-
take," he said, pointing out that
it would play into the hands of
the "Nazis.

Organized labor in Latin
America is the only force point-
ing out to the people why the
war is important and why eel-
lplzo,ration 7eitli.the, U. S. is so

urgent at this time, TR1yieno

told reporters. The CTAL'
organizing demonstrations to
combat fascist propaganda which
smears the good neighbor polity,
and brands the U. S. as more
of an enemy to Latin America
than Hitler, he said.
"For the first time, I have

heard thousands of workers le
Latin America, cheering the
United States," he added. •
"We as Latin Americans are

anxious to see the policies olf
Franklin Roosevelt toward our
country carried on. They ere
not his personal property Doe
,the property of .he -1.4,16.,but01

t Vle ,whf4e,hrnititPP/Ae.7--
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On The March

Congress Reactionaries
'Economize to Knife Us

By J. R. Robertson
The role of our reactionaries

in Congress today is not so
much to kill progressive meas-
ures which would cost them the
votes of their constituents but
far more subtle . . . to appro-
priate insufficient funds with
which to carry out the intent of
a particular bill, or to pass a
bill that, on the surface accom-
plishes what the people want
but with bidden strings at-
tached to nullify it.

Examples of these tactics
are the Food Subsidy Bill and
the Soldier Vote Bill. The Food

Subsidy bill
which would
keep prices of
many com-
modities from
rising and
prevent infla-
tion, is auto-
rnatica 1-
ly killed when
I nsuffi-
cient money
i a appropri-
ated to pay
the full cost
of the subsi-

dies; the Soldier Vote Bill, as

passed by the Senate and

House of Representatives OS-

tensibly gives soldiers over-

seas the right to cast ballots

but there are so many ifs, ands,

and buts attached that only a

small percentage of our fight-

ing men and women would be
able to cast their votes. The
work of the Office of Price Ad-

ministration is hampered by

lack of funds' to employ the
personnel required for its gi-
gantic task. The backlog of
War Labor Board cases could
be speeded through regular
processes if enough funds were
available to have, two Regional
Boards functioning instead of
one at all times.

Robertson

Money Basis for
Reactionary Attack
Someone once said that

money is the root of all evil.
That is, in my opinion, not nec-
essarily true, but money is defi-
nitely the root at which our re.•
actionaries gnaw today and will
continue to attack in the post-
war world. Let us look at the
facts.
The United States was in

debt 26 billion dollars at the
end of the last war. A huge
sum, but chicken feed if com-
pared to the cost of modern
warfare. We are spending 8
billion dollars a month to carry
on World War II and up to this
time are in debt 180 billion
dollars. If the war continues
another year or so, we may owe
from 250 to 300 billion dol-
lars. The interest alone on

such a debt at 2 per cent would
entail 6 billion dollars a year
from our national income.
The 531/2 million people now

engaged in industry are paying
heavily for the defeat of fas-
cism and the establishtnent of
free peoples in a free world.
They are paying by giving their
lives; they are paying in the
form of taxes and they are
purchasing War Bonds.

If we can find the money for
war, we must assuredly find
the money for peace.. The most
simple method of paying off our
huge national debt would be
the continued employment of
the 531/2 million people now
in industry and the employ-
ment of the millions of men
and women now serving in the
armed forces. Their taxes
would help defray the cost of
this war.

Industrialists
Make Fat Profits

Industrialists are making fat
profits from the war. We, the
people, are paying taxes which
our government uses to build
more factories and provide
more equipment for the indus-
trialists who have the major
war contracts. This may not
be the best way to solve the
problem of production, but we
do not argue it. If it will help
to win the war, we will gladly
pay our taxes and increase pro-
duction to the fullest extent
in our power regardless of the
profits involved and the un-
fair rate of taxation.

More important, we are look-
ing forward to a continuance
of the national income at its
peak war-time level so that our
national debt can be wiped out
while giving full employment
to all those willing and able to
work.

Our native reactionaries will

scream for economy measures

Immediately after the war; in
fact, they are doing so now.
They will insist that our high
national debt is "alarming"
and that we must cut the pay-
rolls of government and quit
government spending, that we
must completely eliminate pub-
lic works projects which will be
urgently necessary after the
war. This would throw our
country into a terrible depres-
sion. True, there will be a large
demand for every product cur-
tailed during war-time neces-
sity but with the increased ef-
ficiency in production it would
not take long to fulfill these
requirements. What then?

The "What then?" depends
on the President and Congress;
we elect..

Army Plans to Use Prisoners
On Dock and Terminal Work
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Army is contemplating us-
ing war prisoners for dock,
terminal and longshore work
in the San Francisco Bay
area. it was learned this
week.
The possibility—in view of the

Army's barring of even friendly
aliens from this vital work—
shocked ILWU officials, who SAW
it as a deliberate move to squeeze
out the union in dangerous dis-
regard of the needs of the war
effort.
ARMY WASTES LABOR

It is an open secret that the
Army is one of the worst offend-
ers in the Bay Area in the waste
of manpower at terminal facili-
ties and on the docks.

Revelation of the latest plan,
which would put enemy nation-
als in position to do•untold sabo-
tage work, came when Army of-
ficials asked the Manpower Com-
mission to ascertain what posi-
tion the union would take if pris-
oners were brought in to "allevi-
ate the sniiipaier"ilortage."

ILWU President Harry Bridges,
on hearing of the plan, dis-
patched a letter to Sam Kagel,
acting state manpower director,
asking for full details 'of the
Army's proposal.

A reply to this inquiry was
being awaited when The Dis-
patcher went to press.

The position of the union on
the acute manpower shortage has
many times been made known to
the Army and other agencies.
The union has proved that pool-
ing of manpower, so that dock,
terminal and longshore work
would be interchangeable, would
immediately solve the manpower
crisis and prepare the port for
handling the load of an increased
offensive in the Pacific.

This proposal, despite its logic,

is known to be unacceptable to
a small group of controlling -ship-
owners, some of them in mili-
tary uniform, who have post-
war aims directly contrary to
those for which most Americans
have rallied behind the leader-
ship of President Roosevelt..

ILWU Signs
Kurley Kate
Acireement
CHICAGO—Kurly Kate Corp.

and ILWU Local 208, through

the efforts of Commissioner

Wilder of the U. S. Concilia-

tion Service, signed a contract

April 24th providing for a quali-

fied union shop; seniority pro-

tection; grievance machinery;

two paid holidays Christmas
Day and New Year's Day; one
week's vacation after one year's
service and two weeks after two
years' service; two 10-minute
rest periods; and other benefits.

The contract is subject to ap-
proval of the War Labor Board.
The wage increases range from
5c to 15c per hour, according to
job classifications. This is a
first union contract.

The Negotiating Committee
was composed of Amanda Neal,
Addle Johnson, Katie Head, and
Willie 'Williams, assisted by In-
ternational Representative Laura
Sward.

NLRB Action of
CraneCo. Delayed
CHICAGO—Action by the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board on
the petition of Local 208 for
representation of employees in
the shipping department (De-
partment No. 9) of the Crane
Company was postponed last
week as a result of failure of
representatives of the AFL to
appear at the hearing. The com-
pany refused to discuss the is-
sue of union representation un-
less all parties were repre-
sented.

1.1. OW7E:MA edge-

a ip.ty can got. When unil ostri brinvs
The Dispat,zher and a letter frovt One of
you. fellows it mai:se up „for a. lot. I as
The Dispatcher around and boy oh boy does
it stIr up emzzorftt ittzthO.on.4 Antrfmr we
have here to the Iles that -v.tomee by way ue
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Maxwell Dispute
Before Conciliator
CHICAGO — After approxi-

mately six weeks of negotiations

between ILWU Local 208 and

Maxwell Bros., wooden box man-

ufacturers, the following issues

are still In dispute: union se-

curity; seniority and Its applica-
tion both for transfers and pro-
motions; probationary period;
hours of work and overtime; va-
cations; rest periods; classifica-
tions, wages, and night shift
bonus and the duration of agree-
ment clause.

The case is now before Com-
missioner Wilder of the U. S.
Conciliation Service for disposi-
tion.
The Negotiating Committee

consists of: Steve ("Bailey")
Kielcawski, Tom McCurtis, Mike
Balnis, Melvin Lee, and Romie
James,

Local 208 Scores
With 'Block Plan'
CHICAGO — Success in the

"block plan" for political action
Inaugurated by Local 208 was
announced here last week by
Florence L. Atkinson, ILWU in-
ternational representative.
Under this plan, plant mem-

bers are encouraged to invite
neighbors in their blocks to
meetings in their homes. Here
the political action program of
the CIO is presented by the or-
ganizer and plans are laid to or-
ganize the block into a Neigh-
borhood Labor and Community
Political Action committee.

After the block is well organ-
ized, the movement is extended
by these members into surround-
ing blocks and further developed
on a precinct and then a ward
setup.

Schero Bros.
Defy WLB
Wage Order
CHICAGO—Schell) Brothers

has defied a War Labor Board
directive order, dated August 9,
1943, which provides for wage
Increases and other benefits re-

troactive to October 3, 1942. The
company appealed the WLB di-
rective to the national board and
their appeal was denied.

UNFAIR OFFERS

The Union has been cooperat-
ing with management in an ef-

fort to dispose of the case to
the satisfaction of the employees
involved, but the company has
made such ridiculously unfair
offers that the union was forced
to reject them. Present wages
are as low as 45c per hour.

A letter was sent to the Na-
tional War Labor Hoard, Region
VI, last week, directed to the
attention of the Post Directive
and Compliance Committee, urg-
ing the Board to take immediate
action to get enforcement of the
original Directive Order.

WORKERS STAY ON JOB

The workers are staying on
the job, refuse to let the com-
pany's tactics disrupt their union
membership, and are determined
to win this excessively long bat-
tle with their employer.

Nathaniel Ricks, Marie Finch,
and James Williams are the shop
stewards, and Frances Green is
the Executive Board member.

Forty per cent of the 1944 U.

S. commercial pack of canned

fruit and vegetables will go to
the armed forces.

Women now hold one of every

three war jobs In the nation.

approximately 10,000 mem-

bers of the ILWU are in the

armed • services . . . keeping

up their morale is a major job

for our union ... you can help

by furnishing their addresses

so that The DISPATCHER

and letters can

be sent to them

wherever they

are.

 fill this out 
AND TURN IT OVER TO THE SECRETARY OF YOUR LOCAL.

The service address or last known address of  
(Name ol serviceman or woman)

a member of Local  


